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SPECIAL EVENTS
Sunday, March 6th

Sunday, March 13th

Sunday, April 10th

Saturday morning in person Mar. 5, 19
in person in sanctuary
9:330am
In person in sanctuary
Apr. *16,*23 Saturday, April 16th
9:30am *Passover services
CANDLELIGHTING TIME
Fri. March 4
Fri. March 11
Fri. March 18
Fri. March 25
Fri. April 1
Fri. April 8
Fri. April 15
Fri. April 22
Fri. April 29

Move clocks
ahead one hour

Wednesday, March 16th 6:30pm Purim
Reading of the
Megillah on ZOOM

SCHEDULE OF RELIGIOUS SERVICES Sunday, March 27th
Friday evening
Mar. 4, 11,18, 25
7:30pm on ZOOM
Apr. 1, 8, 22 , 29
7:30pm on ZOOM

10:00am CJC Book
Club review of “The
Midnight Library” in
Werksman Library

Saturday, April 23rd
5:33pm
5:41pm
6:48pm
6:56pm Sunday, April 24th
7:03pm
7:10pm
7:18pm
7:25pm
7:33pm

10:00am Board of
Directors Mtg. in
Upstairs Wenger
Lounge
3:00pm Garden State
Opera, “The
Silk City”
9:30am Services
in sanctuary
1st day of Passover
9:30am Services in
sanctuary Yiskor
8th Day of Passover
10:00am Board of
Directors Mtg. in
Upstairs Wenger
Lounge
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RABBI’S MESSAGE

As one looks at the world around us, there are definite signs that things are looking up.
Most people are vaccinated, an incredible number have already had Covid, and according to the latest statistics and tests, immunity for recovered people lasts for at
least four months. While I fully understand that some people are subject to greater
risks and prefer to wear masks, I find the masks annoying and cumbersome. Since I
have already recovered from Covid I have chosen not to wear them anymore – unless
in a setting where the majority of people present prefer to be masked such as the
CJC. I believe that most people will start to choose similarly in the very near future.
It is interesting to note that while virtually all clubs and groups at the development
where I now live have eliminated mask requirements, the Shalom Club still insists that
everyone be masked. Likewise, the same for the synagogue that I attend on alternate
Shabbatot. I wonder why we Jews are almost alone when it comes to universal insistence that masks should be worn. I for one would prefer that we leave it up to each individual as those people who remain masked will be no worse off if others chose not to
mask.
All things considered, perhaps the fact that we remain masked has helped us gather
enough people to get a minyan on most Shabbat mornings. Fortunately, we do not
have to mask at Kabalat Shabbat services because each of us attends from home or
of late from places where we may be traveling. I am especially grateful for those who
sign on even when they are traveling.
Another item that is especially promising is the fact that there is greater participation in leading Shabbat morning services. David Virsotsky and Joe Traum have been
pitching in and I am hoping that some others may venture forth and participate in leading even a small section such as the morning brachot or the leading of the Torah service. Amy Golden has been wonderful on Friday nights and Jackie Schein has helped
out when Amy is out. Every person that participates makes the CJC more viable and
less dependent with the exception of reading Torah. I am hoping to take an extended
vacation in May combining trips to Israel and the UAE (if I don’t get canceled out again
by Covid rules in Israel). I am willing to work with any volunteer who would like to read
even a few sentences from the Torah during the weeks I am out. Please feel free to
reach out to me if you are so inclined and we can get started right away.
Rabbi Bob Mark
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Dear Members,
I want to take this opportunity to thank all of you who sent in a proxy vote or attended
our General Membership Meeting. The vote was overwhelmingly in favor of selling the
building to the Clifton Cheder. They will be renovating the two upper levels and moving
their girls’ school to the building in the future. I had the opportunity to tour their boys’
school in Clifton. A beautiful job was done in renovating an office on Broad Street into
a beautiful and modern school. I am sure that the girls’ school will be something we can
all be pleased to see in our building.
The Clifton Jewish Center will have exclusive use of the lower level for services and programs. We are presently holding in-person services on the first and third Saturday of
the month. However, please check this Bulletin for information about services for Passover. We will hold in-person services on the 1st day of Passover, Sat. April 16th and the
8th day of Passover Sat. April 23rd at 9:30am. It is so important to continue our Saturday services in order to remain a functioning synagogue and I am hoping that more of
our members will help us do so by attending Shabbat services. We are still holding Friday night services on ZOOM and hope to have more members participating.
Purim is just around the corner and we are again planning a Megillah reading on
ZOOM. It was very successful last year and members joined in by reading the Megillah in English. Check the Bulletin for more information.
Now that Spring is approaching and the pandemic is hopefully receding, we are working
on programs for the coming months. Check the mailings from the Center and the Bulletin for information on upcoming events. The Klezmer concert in December was enjoyed
by all who attended. The Chanukah Raffle drawing took place at the concert and the
lucky winner was Robert Frisch.
I hope that you have a happy Purim and Passover. Looking forward to seeing you at the
Center.
Elinor
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PURIM SCHEDULE AND CUSTOMS

This year before Purim is Taanis Esther, the Fast of Esther, established by Queen Esther of the
Megillah. We begin our fast at daybreak on Wednesday, March 16th and it ends at nightfall. The
Megillah (Scroll of Esther) reading will take place in the evening on Wednesday March 16th at
6:30pm on ZOOM. A link will be sent prior to that date. During the reading of the Megillah we
sound the grogger or other noisemaker every time we hear the name of the arch-anti-Semite Haman.
By doing that we are fulfilling a biblical commandment of "erasing the name Amalek" who was the
direct ancestor of Haman and the archetype of all anti-Semites. During Purim we send Shalach
Manos which are gifts of food such as two different kinds of ready to eat foods, i.e., an apple and a
cookie, to at least one friend. We also do Maatonos Laanyim, and give charity to at least two needy
people. Some have a tradition to imbibe more than usual to fulfill the tradition of Ad D'Lo Yada, to
not be able to distinguish between the righteous Mordechai and the evil Haman.

THE MOST IMPORTANT ASPECT OF PURIM
IS TO BE HAPPY.

A Word About Passover
Selling Chametz: One can clean their house till it sparkles, eat only 100% totally kosher for Passover foods, come to shul every day and still not properly observe the holiday if they do not sell their
Chametz. One is not permitted to eat, use or own Chametz on Passover. By completing the form
below and submitting it on time, you can be assured that your Chametz will be sold legally and purchased back within one hour of the completion of Passover. It is certainly an easy thing to do. Why
not do it now and know that your holiday can be observed in totality.

SALE OF CHAMETZ
Since we are prohibited from eating as well as owning chametz over Passover - this includes dishes,
foodstuffs, use of dishwashers, etc. - it is a tradition to authorize Rabbi Bob Mark to act as your
agent to sell the area that contains the chametz to a non-Jew for the duration of Passover. Please
tear off and fax, e-mail or mail before Tuesday, April 12th.
SALE OF CHAMETZ FORM
I hereby authorize Rabbi Bob Mark to act as my/our agent to sell all the chametz in my
possession with a value of $____________. Therefore, I donate $_________________to the Rabbi’s
Discretionary Account.
Name_______________________________________Address________________________________For
the duration of the Passover holiday from Friday evening April 15th through Saturday, April 23rd
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SCHEDULE OF PASSOVER EVENTS

Thursday, April 14th
Search for chametz after 8:00 pm
Friday, April 15th
Stop eating chametz before 10:40 am
Burn chametz by 11:45 am
First Seder

Saturday, April 16th
9:30am Services in sanctuary
1st Day of Passover
Second Seder
Saturday, April 23rd
9:30am Services 8th Day of Passover
10:30am Yiskor Memorial Service
in sanctuary We may eat chametz
after 8:29pm

SAVE THE DATE
THE CLIFTON JEWISH CENTER
IS DELIGHTED
TO WELCOME BACK
THE
GARDEN STATE OPERA
FOR THE
PRESENTATION
OF
AN ORIGINAL OPERA
“THE SILK CITY”
BY
FRANCESCO SANTELLI
SUNDAY, APRIL 10, 2022
AT 3:00PM
To obtain admission please go to the
Clifton Jewish Center website (http://
cliftonjewishcenter.com) There is a
suggested donation of $25 and $20 for
seniors per entry.

TRIBUTES…..THANK YOU FOR CARING
GENERAL FUND
In Memory of
Pauline Grossel
By Betty Gochman and family
By Sue and Rob Gochman
By Lynn and Michael Simon
By Barbara Klausner
By Cari and Eric Brandon
By Bobbi and Harvey Chertok
By The Shalom Club of Four
Seasons at Great Notch
By Judy Deitch
By Shari Salkin
By Lillian Cooper
Dr. Richard Marcus
By Jackie and Art Schein
Ruth Lane
By Martine Jaffe

GENERAL FUND
Congratulations To
David Brown
In honor of his retirement
By Jackie and Art Schein

Congratulations to our
Birthday Celebrants
March:
Jackie Schein
Ann Dairman

Barry Schaeffer
In honor of his birthday
By Helen Bromberg

April:
Elaine Kramer
~Happy Anniversary to
Elinor and Marty Alboum

CENTER FAMILY NOTES
Get Well To
Arleen Greenstein
CENTER FAMILY NOTES
Congratulations To
David Brown
In honor of his retirement

Sheila Solomon
By Ann Diarman

Elinor and Marty Alboum
Mazel Tov on their granddaughter Lauren's upcoming
Bat Mitzvah

Michael Greenspan
By Mal Gang and Family
By Jackie and Art Schein

CENTER FAMILY NOTES
Condolences To
Deborah Greenspan & Family

Thank you to all our devoted
congregants for their continued commitment and support
during this difficult Pandemic
time. We are looking forward
to the Springtime as a new beginning. We hope to welcome
you to our scheduled events
with “Open Arms”
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Thank You
to Jackie and Art Schein
for their diligence in
cataloging our prayer
books, door plaque
dedications, Torah Covers,
Torah Crowns, Torah
Breastplates, Rimonim and
Yads

Thank You
to Irma Birnbaum for her
generous donation
in memory of
her beloved father and our
dear friend Max

Thank You to
The Sussman Family Giving
Fund for their
generous donation
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YAHRZEIT DONATIONS
(THROUGH FEBRUARY 18, 2022)
Mal Gang
Phoebe Pollinger
Elayne Eisenstein
Lorna Kanter
Irma Birnbaum
Robert Frisch
Jackie & Art Schein
Marilyn Garcy

Racheal & Boris Braun
Anne Siegelbaum
Nadine & Lawrence Weinberg Joan Chernin
The Berko Family
Elaine Kramer
Stephen Rosenberg
Shari Salkin
Jerold Starr
William Epstein
Irving Cohen
Elly Marco
Jeffrey & Steven Siegel
Sylvia Rubinstein
Patricia & Elliot Rassin

MEMORIAL PLAQUES
A Beautiful Way to Memorialize a
Beloved Family Member
The cost for a bronze plaque in memory of a loved one is $450.00 in the sanctuary for
members. Every name on our Memorial Board is remembered in perpetuity on the appropriate yahrzeit. For further information, please contact the office at 973-772-3131.

LOCATED IN THE SUSSMAN LOUNGE IS OUR
BEAUTIFUL TREE OF LIFE.
The Tree of Life sculpture in the above lounge was done
by renown synagogue artist Sanford Werfel. The
branches of the tree form the Hebrew words “Etz
Chaim”. The stones at the roots of the tree are symbolic
of the twelve Tribes of Israel. Share the joy by inscribing your family Simchas on our synagogue’s Tree of Life
The cost for a leaf is $150. Please call the office to place
your order.
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POSTPONED IN JANUARY BUT
COMING THIS SPRING
SUNDAY, MAY 15, 2022
AT 10:00AM

Join us in welcoming Jay Horwitz, our long standing congregant, Clifton resident and
former Vice President of Public Relations for the “METS.” For 40 years Jay has been
part of the METS family. His warmth and sense of humor has enabled him to cement
friendships with the players, the fans and the front office. His stories and relationships
encompass the Mets, the Clifton Jewish Center, Rabbi Markovitz and the town of
Clifton.
Vaccine cards must be presented
and masks will be mandatory.
Please call the Center at 973-772-3131
if you plan to attend.
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Development Corporation for
Israel
30 West Mt. Pleasant Avenue
Suite 206
Livingston, NJ 07039
973-994-0516 800-404-3235

